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Township News - Summary of Major Ongoing Projects

T

here are a number of major projects in various stages of development underway on in Upper Hanover
Township. Here is a quick summary of “What’s Up” in Upper Hanover:

• The Crossings at Upper Hanover – In the early stages of development, a sketch plan was submitted for a
proposed professional office and commercial/retail project at 619 Gravel Pike (across from The Shoppes).
Specific tenants have not been finalized to date.
• East Greenville Business Center – The Audubon Land Development Corporation is continuing progress
converting the 427,573 square foot former Quad Graphics and Brown Printing Building at 668 Gravel
Pike to a multi-tenant industrial facility. The first tenant, All Balls Racing, relocated to the business center
last July. Several other prospective tenants are expected to join them soon.
• Geryville Self Storage – Construction is underway on the first phase of the Geryville Self Storage facility
located at the southwest corner of Route 663 and Geryville Pike. The final build out will include 11
separate structures containing 626 separate storage units. Plans exist to turn the landmark farmhouse at
the site into professional office space.
• Glenwood Chase Subdivision – The 43-lot, single-family detached residential subdivision located at
Hendricks Road received final approval in February 2018. Construction is tentatively set to begin in the
spring of 2019.
• Northgate Subdivision – Construction is actively continuing at the T.H. Properties Northgate Subdivision
at Route 663, Northgate Boulevard and Otts Road. To date, 560 building permits have been issued out of
the total 736 units originally approved for the development.
continued on page 13
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UHIDA Encourages Economic Development

he Upper Hanover Industrial
Development Authority is a
non-profit organization responsible for
recruiting new business investments
in the Upper Perkiomen Valley and
surrounding communities. UHIDA
was chartered on August 11, 1969 and
had its charter extended for another 50
years in 2002.
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Completed..............................10
Project Live Up- Help for
Substance Abuse Victims.......11
Smart 911 ..............................11

The Upper Hanover Industrial Development Authority, from left: Chairman
Ed Stauffer, Secretary George Bonekemper, Vice Chairman Brian Nester,
Robert Piccone and Thomas Putera.

UHIDA’s current commitments
include projects for approximately $20
million including the Cradle of Liberty Scout Reservation in Marlborough Township, the St. Luke’s Hospital
Center in Upper Hanover Township and the Upper Perkiomen Valley Ambulance Association in Upper
Hanover Township.
UHIDA was also involved in numerous projects, including Bloomer Chocolate, Brown Printing, Entrance
Systems Inc., Gordon Baver, Inc., Knoll International, Laminations, Inc., Pennsburg Woodcraft, Plummer
Precision Optics, Upper Perkiomen Medical Associates and many other transactions throughout the region.

2017 Year in Review...............11
The Moving Wall Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Coming
to Camelot Park in 2019........12
In Memory of Larry D. Buck..12
The Palm Electric Power
and Light Company................13

UHIDA meets four times a year at 7 pm in the township meeting room. The 2018 sessions are scheduled
for March 11, June 11, September 10 and December 11. UHIDA completes an Annual Report for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s Department of Community & Economic Development.
Current members are Edgar Stauffer, chairman, Brian Nester, vice-chairman, Robert Piccone, treasurer,
Tom Putera and George Bonekemper, secretary. Richard Specht retired in December after ten years of service.
Information on project applications is available from Gregory Ghen, UHIDA solicitor, at gghen@ghenlegal.com.

www.UpperHanoverTownship.org

Call today so you can remain Independent.
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Message from the Chairman
Dear Friends:
I am pleased to report that the Board of Supervisors was once again able to adopt the annual Township Budget without a tax increase, making it 13 years in a row at the same property tax rate. The Board is committed to
sound financial management practices while working to complete needed projects in Upper Hanover Township.
Our 2018 paving and oil and chip program is already underway with a plan to complete improvements on over
8 miles of Township roads. The Supervisors authorized an engineering study of the Geryville/Route 663 traffic
Gene Fried, Chairman
signal to determine whether additional turning arrows may be needed. New traffic cameras are scheduled for
installation at two other traffic signal intersections to complete an upgrade designed to improve traffic flow. New
pitcher warm up areas were added at Camelot Park and efforts are underway on the construction of a concession stand.
I want to commend two Eagle Scout candidates who are working on improvement projects at the Mill Hill Preservation Area. Cole Sacco
of Troop 79 has been working on a trail clearing and marking project. Tyler Weber of Troop 108 is working on the construction of a kiosk
message center sign. The commitment and dedication of these young men to public service is greatly appreciated and worthy of special
recognition.
I hope you find the articles in this edition of the Township newsletter interesting and informative. On behalf of the Board of Supervisors
and the entire Township Family, I wish all of our residents a fun, safe and happy summer.

Gene Fried, Chairman
Board of Supervisors

Township Contact Information
Office Hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1704 Pillsbury Road, PO Box 27, East Greenville, PA 18041
Phone: 215-679-4401 v Fax: 215-679-3585 v www.upperhanovertownship.org
Township Manager E-mail: sseitzinger@comcast.net
Road Foreman E-mail: tomluht@comcast.net
For Police, Fire and Medical Emergencies: Dial 911
Board of Supervisors
Eugene F. Fried, Chairman
Richard K. Fain, Vice Chairman
Dorothy J. Diehl, Assistant Secretary
Ben R. Fiorito, Assistant Treasurer
Steven Rothenberger
Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting: Second Tuesday
of each month at 7:00 p.m.
Workshop Meeting: Monday prior
to each Regular Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Planning Commision
Regular Meeting: First Wednesday of
each month at 7:00 p.m.

Staff
Township Manager: Stanley W. Seitzinger, Jr.
Road Foreman: Thomas Latshaw

A Reminder...
The Township Building will be closed on the
following holidays:
July 4 – Independence Day
September 3 – Labor Day

Meeting Schedule
Industrial Development Authority
Second Monday of the last month
of each quarter at 7:30 p.m.
Zoning Hearing Board
Third Wednesday of each month,
as required, at 7:00 p.m.

Parks and Recreation Committee
Fourth Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
Historical Committee
Third Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
Upper Hanover Authority
First Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.
All meetings are open to the public and are held at: Upper Hanover Townhip Municipal
Building, 1704 Pillsbury Road, East Greenville, PA

LTL Consultants, Ltd.

ENGINEERS & CODE OFFICIALS

ONE TOWN CENTRE DR
OLEY, PA

1-888-987-8886
Proudly serving Upper Hanover Township as

Township Engineer
Building Inspector
Zoning Officer
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Information on the Spotted Lanternfly
The invasive spotted lanternfly has been found in southeastern counties in Pennsylvania. We
are trying to eradicate this potential pest. There is a quarantine order in place that prohibits
movement of any living life stage of this insect to areas outside of the quarantine area. To
find information about identifying the spotted lanternfly, current information about where
it is known to exist, quarantine order, and compliance go to:

www.agriculture.pa.gov/Protect/PlantIndustry/spotted_lanternfly
What to do if you Find the Spotted Lanternfly on your
Property

More detail about this process can be found at the following
websites:

If you find a spotted lanternfly or a suspicious looking egg mass
in an area where it is not known to exist, you should try to collect
it and put it into a vial filled with alcohol to kill and preserve it,
or at least take a good picture of it. Report it to the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture (PDA) by emailing badbug@pa.gov or
call the Invasive Species Hotline at 1-866-253-7189. Your discovery
could add additional counties to the quarantined area.

http://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Protect/PlantIndustry/spotted_
lanternfly/Documents/What%20to%20d

If you find any life stage of spotted lanternfly in an area where
it is known to exist, you should try to destroy it. This insect is
considered a threat to some crops and many people are working
to try to prevent it from spreading. Each female will lay up to
100 or more eggs in fall, so by destroying even one female, you
are reducing the potential population for the future. To see a
demonstration of destroying egg masses go to: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=WoFp_MbDiE8.
In the late summer and fall, the spotted lanternfly prefers feeding
on Ailanthus altissima, commonly known as the “Tree of Heaven.”
They can be found feeding on other plants and trees, but if you have
Ailanthus altissima, you should start searching for spotted lanternfly
on those trees. For information on how to identify Ailanthus altissima
and how to control it, see this fact sheet: http://plantscience.psu.edu/
research/projects/vegetative-management/publications/roadsidevegetative-mangement-factsheets/3ailanthus-on-roadsides.
The spotted lanternfly is not known to bite humans. You can kill
spotted lanternflies mechanically, by swatting or crushing them.
However, when you threaten them, they are able to quickly jump
far away from you, so mechanical control is not easy to achieve.

o%20if%20you%20find%20spotted%20lanternfly%20on%20
your%20property%20fact%20sheet%20February%202017.pdf
http://www.agriculture.pa.gov/Protect/PlantIndustry/spotted_
lanternfly/Documents/Spotted%20Lanternfly%20%20Property%20
Management.pdf
_______________

If you want to kill Spotted Lanternflies without
controlling Ailanthus:
When there are only a few insects, you can kill spotted lanternflies
by swatting or crushing them. For large populations, two kinds of
insecticides are widely available that will kill Spotted Lanternfly
adults. Contact insecticides kill spotted lanternflies when the
chemical contacts the insect directly. Systemic insecticides are
absorbed by the tree and kill insects feeding on it. ALL insecticides
must be used as directed on the label. Take the time to read the label
carefully and follow the directions. This increases your safety, the
safety of the environment, and the effectiveness of the insecticide.
Pennsylvania law requires that pesticide labels list the site where
a pesticide (such as an insecticide) may be used. In Pennsylvania,
insecticide labels do not have to specifically list the targeted insect.
There are insecticides labeled for use on ornamental trees and
around buildings. These products are legal to use on the sites listed
in order to control Spotted Lanternflies in Pennsylvania.

People have asked if there are any natural enemies of the spotted
lanternfly. Birds don’t seem to like to eat them, and researchers have
not yet found predatory or parasitic insects that are having a great
impact on reducing the population. Over time, natural enemies
often do find invasive insect species, but for now we are uncertain if
this is happening on a level that is making a difference.

Penn State Extension is currently testing to determine which
insecticides are most effective in controlling adult spotted
lanternflies. Preliminary results show insecticides with the active
ingredients dinotefuran, imidacloprid, carbaryl, and bifenthrin
are effective at controlling the spotted lanternfly. Neem oil and
insecticidal soap provided some control, but results varied, and
insects sometimes took several days to die.

How to Eliminate or Control Spotted Lanternfly Adults:

Placing Sticky Bands on Trees

_______________
If you have Ailanthus on your property: please consider
reducing the number of Ailanthus trees, then treat remaining “trap
trees” with insecticides. This is a longer-lasting solution than simply
spraying insects you see.

SLF are often found moving up and down on tree trunks.
These moving SLF can be captured on the sticky surfaces of
bands placed around trees. This method can effectively destroy
many SLF without using insecticides.
Sticky bands are usually placed about 4 feet from the bottom
continued on page 10
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Keep On Recycling

H

eading into the sixth year of the Upper
Hanover Township Recycling Program,
recycling has become second nature. It just makes
sense to separate recyclable items from the trash
waste stream and it really is easy to do. Why spend
more on filling up trash bags when the alternative of
recycling is so readily available?
In Upper Hanover Township the designated recyclable
materials for residents include aluminum, glass, plastic and
yard/leaf waste. Many of the haulers also accept numerous other
items such as newspapers. Commercial properties have their
own recycling requirements that include paper and corrugated
cardboard. It is amazing to see how the quantities and tonnage

collected add up over the course of a full year. When
every household does their small part, the final
combined result is a successful recycling program.
And why is recycling important? Well, just think
about what it would mean if those materials were
not usefully recycled and reused in new items. The
materials would end up in a landfill where it would stay for
decades and decades. More landfills would need to be created.
The fact of recycling also keeps costs down for the production
of new items. Multiply all this out by all the municipalities in
Montgomery County, in the Commonwealth of PA and across the
nation and you get the picture. Recycling is the environmentally
responsible and smart thing to do.

Montgomery County Commissioners Approve $150,000 Grant

T

he Montgomery County Board of Commissioners has approved a
substantial $150,000 grant through the Montco 2040 Implementation
Grant Program for use on the Montgomery Avenue Bike Path and Sidewalk
Installation Project. The grant will help to subsidize a portion of this critical,
off-site, student safety improvement project. The grant will cover 30% of
the estimated $500,000 project construction costs with all remaining costs
funded by the Upper Perkiomen School District.
“We can’t thank the County Commissioners enough – Dr. Arkoosh, Mr.
Lawrence and Mr. Gale – for their gracious consideration of our grant
application,” said Upper Hanover Township Board of Supervisors Chairman
Eugene Fried. “The Township Supervisors worked hard for the inclusion
of these off-site improvements in the Middle School approval due to our
concerns about student safety.”
“While the overall cost of the proposed improvements at first appeared
daunting, the Township Supervisors pledged our support to cooperate with the School District in submitting applications
for grant funding assistance,” said Chairman Fried. “Pennsburg Borough agreed to partner with Upper Hanover Township
on the Montco 2040 grant application. Additionally, the Upper Perkiomen School District communities of East Greenville
Borough, Hereford Township, Marlborough Township, Pennsburg Borough and Red Hill Borough all provided letters of
support. Our joint efforts and region-wide cooperation paid off and the County Commissioners came through big time.”
Penn-Dot officially classified Montgomery Avenue as a hazardous walking route due to the absence of sidewalks along
this popular school route that leads directly to the existing Upper Perkiomen High School (972 students) and the
adjacent Upper Perkiomen Middle School (850 students) presently under construction. The planned bike path and
sidewalk improvements is designed to augment safety conditions for students and the general walking and driving public
while improving connectivity to these two major school facilities.
The bike path and sidewalk will consist of a four-foot wide bituminous bike path and a five-foot wide concrete sidewalk
that will connect from the bike path and sidewalk to be constructed along the School District’s frontage on Montgomery
Avenue to the intersection of Eight Street and Montgomery Avenue (a distance of 670 lf) where a cross walk will be
constructed. A four-foot wide concrete sidewalk on the northern side of Montgomery Avenue will provide a further
connection from Eighth Street to Sixth Street (a distance of 650 linear feet) where the sidewalk will connect to existing
sidewalk. Curbing will be installed along all portions of Montgomery Avenue that are improved with sidewalks. The
overall length of these off-site improvements total 1,320 lf or one quarter mile.
“The funding grant assistance from the Montgomery County Board of Commissioners and the commitment of the Upper
Perkiomen School District toward the implementation of this important safety improvement project are commendable and
greatly appreciated by our regional communities,” said Township Supervisor Chairman Eugene Fried. “The Montgomery
Avenue Bike Path and Sidewalk Installation Project will benefit the entire region and is vital and necessary for student safety.”
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From PSP Skippack: Crime Prevention Tips

W

ith the onset of spring and the upcoming summer
season, offenders use this time as an opportunity to
commit confidence crimes and burglaries for financial gain. The
Pennsylvania State Police is offering the following information
to help safeguard you against these crimes.
About These Crimes
• Offenders attempt to gain entry into residences using scams
such as offering to check water or offering to clean gutters or
rooftops or perform driveway maintenance.
• Upon gaining entry, the offenders may rummage through the
residence.
• Offenders take cash and other valuables, then flee.
About the Offender(s)
• They wear clothing similar to real utility uniforms.
• They are usually males who work in pairs or small groups.
• They often trade clothing and disguises in order to avoid
being identified.

What You Can Do
• Be aware of this situation and alert your
neighbors.
• If you have a security system in your
residence, keep it maintained and learn its
proper use.
• If you have video surveillance in your home, keep it
maintained and up to date. Also, ensure that you know how
to operate the device and how to retrieve images.
• Call 911 to report any suspicious activity in your
neighborhood.
• Should you become the victim of a crime, preserve the area
until police officers can process the scene for evidence.
• Keep exterior windows clear of obstructions such as shrubs
and trees to ensure a clear view of the front of your residence.
• Take pictures of the offenders with your smartphone.
These are just some easy safety tips so everyone can enjoy
their summer. If you have any questions or concerns, please call
the PA State Police in Skippack at 610-584-1250.
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Service Awards
The Board of Supervisors recently recognized Township Supervisor
Gene Fried for 10 years of service to the township. From left: Supervisors
Steve Rothenberger and Dottie Diehl, Supervisors Chairman Gene Fried,
Vice-Chairman Rich Fain and Supervisor Ben Fiorito.

The Board of Supervisors recently recognized Tom Latshaw for 40 years
of service to the township. From left:
Supervisor Steve Rothenberger; Road Foreman Tom Latshaw; Supervisors
Chairman Gene Fried and Supervisors Dottie Diehl, Rich Fain and
Ben Fiorito.

T

A Special Thank You
to Our Business Sponsors

his publication is produced at no cost to Upper
Hanover Township residents thanks to the
generous sponsorship of the businesses listed
throughout the newsletter. The Township recognized
these businesses as community supporters and
encourages residents to also suggest these local
businesses with their patronage.

Perkiomenville Quarry
215-234-4522
Perkiomenville Asphalt
215-234-9231
1128 Crusher Road
Perkiomenville, PA 18074
www.highwaymaterials.com
Serving Upper Montgomery
County’s Aggregate & Asphalt
needs since 1902

Your Local Hometown Door Professional

Garage Doors & Openers • Broken Springs Replaced
215.723.5800
751 Harleysville Pike • Telford, PA 18969
www.KJDOORS.com
Residential & Commercial (Sales & Service)

PA022703

The Only On-Site Crematory

Carl F. Slonaker, Jr., F.D., Supervisor
222 Washington St.
215-679-9589
East Greenville, PA 18041
Funeral & Cremation Services
www.mannslonakerfuneralhome.com
Pre-Need Payment Plans

In The Upper Perkiomen Valley
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Camelot Park Pavilion Rental
R

enting the pavilion at Camelot Park has become a popular, fun pastime in Upper Hanover Township.
With picnic table seating for at least 96 people, the pavilion has entertained birthday parties, family
reunions, baby showers and other group events. The pavilion includes electricity and water service. A
restroom and tot lot are conveniently located immediately nearby. Camelot Park features ample parking,
a wonderful walking trail and plenty of open space.
You can reserve the pavilion by submitting a Park Use Request Form (available online at www.
upperhanovertownship.org) to the Township Municipal Building office or by email to the Township
Manager (sseitzinger@comcast.net). You can also call the Township office at 215-679-4401 to inquire
about available rental dates.

The following pavilion rental fees may be paid by either check or cash:
Rental Period: April 1 through October 31
Rentals are for four hours, either 10 am to 2 pm or 3 pm to 7 pm,
including set-up and clean-up.

Upper Hanover Township

School Group Pavilion Rental Fees:

Resident

Non-Resident

50 people and fewer

$50

$100

(rental times are four hours, Monday through
Friday, from 10 am to 2 pm between April to
October).

51 to 100 people

$100

$150

More than 100 people needs a Special Events Permit
Security Deposit (refundable after permit ends): $100

• Upper Perkiomen School District and private
schools based in Upper Hanover Township: $30
• Non-Upper Perkiomen School District schools
and non-township schools: $70
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Camelot Park Pavilion Rental
The following items are not permitted:
• Alcoholic Beverages – No person shall bring any alcoholic beverage
or any illegal drug into any of the park areas. The use of alcohol and
controlled substances is strictly prohibited.
• Smoking – The use of all tobacco products is prohibited within all
Township park areas, including the use of cigarettes, cigars, pipes,
chewing tobacco and other like tobacco products.
• Fires and Cooking Grills – No fires shall be made within any park
area. The use of all cooking grills is prohibited.
• Glass Containers – Glass containers are prohibited at the pavilion
and in the parking lot.
• Vendors/Sales to Public – No person shall sell or set up any booth,
table or stand for the sale of any article or service without the specific
consent of the Township.
• Fireworks – All fireworks of any kind are prohibited.
• Vehicles on Park Fields/Walking Paths – Driving on the walking
paths or parking on the grass area is strictly prohibited.
• Nails, Tacks, or Staples – Do not attach decorations by nails, tacks or
staples on pavilion poles, picnic tables, etc.
• Live Music, DJs, Moon Bounces, Pony Rides, etc.

PAVILION RENTAL
GUIDELINES
• The time frame listed on the permit
includes set up and clean up.
• All Upper Hanover Township Parks and
Recreation Rules and Regulations remain
in effect for the duration of the permit.
It is the responsibility of the permit
holder to assure compliance by all group
participants.
• All pets must be on a leash and must not
be permitted to annoy any person or
other pet/animal within the park area.
• All groups are limited to the exclusive use
of the facilities noted on their permit. All
other park amenities (tot lot, field areas,
trail, etc.) remain open to the general
public.
• The pavilion must be cleaned and vacated
with the area free of litter by the stated
ending time.
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Good News! More Bridge Work Coming!

G

etting bridge replacements and repairs completed really is
a good thing, despite the temporary inconveniences from
detours and delays. Here is the latest update:
Quakertown Road Bridge – This project is already completed.
PennDOT re-opened the bridge carrying Quakertown Road over a
branch of the Macoby Creek in April. Under this project, PennDOT’s
contractor, Loftus Construction, repaired the existing deck,
performed substructure and superstructure repairs and installed
new drainage on the bridge. Built in 1926 and reconstructed in
1960, the two-span reinforced concrete T-beam bridge is 56 feet
long, 29 feet wide and carries about 1,142 vehicles a day.
Peevy Road Bridge – A major rehabilitation project is underway Reconstruction work is underway at the Peevy Road Bridge.
at the Montgomery County-owned Peevy Road Bridge that was
originally constructed in 1880 and rebuilt in 1987. Work items include replacement of the grid steel deck, truss repair and abutment and
wingwall repointing. The 99-foot long bridge is a local landmark and the rehabilitation will retain much of the original character of the
bridge. An associated detour is in place for the term of the project with an expected completion date of October of 2018.
2018 Township Bridge Inspection Program – While PennDOT conducts bi-annual engineering inspections of bridges at least 20 feet
long, it is the responsibility of the Township to inspect all Township-owned bridges under 20 feet long to ensure the maintenance of these
bridges in a safe condition for the traveling public. To that end, the Township Engineer, LTL Consultants, is in the process of completing
inspection of 13 such bridges located in Upper Hanover Township. The end result will be a report noting any deficiencies by order of
priority. Subsequent maintenance programs will be scheduled to complete any required repairs.
Fruitville Road Bridge – The Montgomery County Commissioners have done an excellent job of managing the backlog of deficient
Montgomery County-owned bridges and the replacement of the Fruitville Road Bridge in Upper Hanover Township is no exception.
While the environmental review and engineering process is long and drawn out, progress is being made. Recent activity includes the
completion of an FHWA-required Rehabilitation Feasibility Analysis Report and an authorization to proceed with the preparation of an
Alternative Analysis Report.
Projected for a start of construction in 2022, the Fruitville Road Bridge project will be funded 80 percent through the federal government,
15 percent through the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and 5 percent through Montgomery County. Upper Hanover Township will accept
ownership of the new bridge upon completion with shared maintenance between Montgomery County and Upper Hanover Township for
the next 25 years.

Soldier Donations

F

or the past 8 months, the Upper Hanover
Authority and Upper Hanover Township have
been collecting items for care packages to send to our
deployed troops. The numerous items dropped off
surpassed our expectations and we were able to pack
5 boxes with edibles, toiletries, and miscellaneous
objects for the soldiers to enjoy.
The phase of the deployment cycle can be a
stressful time for service members and their families
as they face the realities of a deployment and what
that means for them. As you can imagine, a little
acknowledgment and appreciation goes a long way
for our men and women.
Thank you for helping us honor them. We deeply
appreciate your time and thoughtfulness in acquiring
goods for us to send. To continue donating, please Sam Lynam of The Upper Hanover Authority organized and boxed up the
donations.
visit www.supportourtroops.org.
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Wayfinding Sign Project Completed

A

fter nearly five years of research,
planning, prototype development
and the pursuit of
funding,
the
Upper
Perkiomen Valley Chamber of Commerce
Wayfinding Sign Project, PerkUp initiative is
fully implemented.
The multi-municipal sign program is the
largest in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and includes seven municipalities in two
counties. The project included the installation
of 91 signs across the Upper Perkiomen Valley Region.
This gateway and wayfinding signage program ties together
and brands the Upper Perkiomen Valley as one community. In
addition to creating a sense of place, the program improves the
region’s economic profile by visually linking existing communities,
improving streetscapes, marketing amenities, expanding
connectivity and promoting economic development. Replacing,
consolidating and adding signs will improve the visibility of the
area’s museums, nature preserves and athletic fields. With an

emphasis on recreational locations, natural resources, and cultural
venues, the signs promote amenities to cultivate outdoor recreation
and nature tourism.
In partnership with the municipalities,
PerkUp coordinated the final phase of the
five-year planning process that involved public
outreach, consultants, design choices, location
decisions and installation. The plan called for the
fabrication and installation of primary, secondary
and town gateway signs, in and out of town guide
signs, and parking signs.
These prominently displayed and strategically placed signs
remind residents of local amenities and will help first-time visitors
attending sporting events, concerts or exhibits become aware of
other destinations in the region.
The signs will also help tap the economic potential of the 450,000
annual visitors to Green Lane Park, the 13,000 visitors to the Cradle
of Liberty’s Boy Scout camps and others passing through the region
between the Lehigh Valley and Philadelphia.

Information on the Spotted Lanternfly

continued from page 3

about this possibility and have a
plan for how you would react to
this situation before using sticky
bands.

Sticky bands placed on trees can destroy many spotted Lanternflies.
of a tree and secured to the tree with a push pin. The stickiness
of the type of band you are using will determine how effectively
you can catch different life stages of SLF. Less sticky types of
bands can capture the younger nymphs, but might not capture
the oldest nymphs or adults very well. Older stages of SLF are
sometimes strong enough to walk across the less sticky bands
without getting stuck, and they may actually avoid the bands
entirely.
Be careful when discarding used sticky bands--some of the
SLF that have been captured may still be alive. To eliminate the
possibility of spreading any living SLF, either double-bag the
bands before discarding them, or burn the bands if allowed by
your municipality.
One drawback of using sticky bands is that they can
capture other creatures. Other insects are often caught,
and some of them may be beneficial insects. Occasionally
a bird (such as a woodpecker), small mammal (such as
a squirrel), or other animals have been captured. Think

By using sticky bands, people who
care for trees are able to capture and
kill many SLF, especially in their early
nymphal stages. This is one method
that can reduce SLF populations in
the infested area. Sticky bands are
also useful to monitor for SLF in
areas where it has not been found.
SLF captured on a sticky
For more information about the
band
SLF go to:
www.agriculture.pa.gov/spottedlanternfly
https://extension.psu.edu/spotted-lanternfly
This is not an endorsement of any product or producer. This is
not a complete list of possible products or brands.

Young SLF nymphs
captured on a sticky band
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Project Live UP: Help for Substance Abuse Victims

S

ubstance abuse has taken a tremendous toll nationwide. The
loss of life, the suffering of families and the shattering of
dreams seem to pile up every day with no solutions in sight.
The Upper Perkiomen Valley has not been immune from
the ravages of drug misuse, especially opioids such as heroin.
Sadly, at least a dozen Upper Perkiomen High School graduates
have died from overdoses in the past three years. Area funeral
directors are alarmed by the increase in overdose deaths that they
are dealing with.
Project Live UP started to take shape in the spring of 2017,
thanks in large part to law enforcement officer Jamie Lavin, who
was witnessing first-hand the devastation that drug dependency
was having on the user and his/her families and friends. Addiction
is truly a family disease.
Project Live UP wants residents of the Valley to know that they are
not alone, that the stigma that accompanies addiction needs to be
overcome because no one can attain a good outcome by themselves.
Project Live UP’s Mentoring, Outreach and Prevention/Education
Committees have been active over the past year in a variety of ways.
A memorial service before an Upper Perk football game last fall was
Project Live UP’s first public event. Since then, the committee has
hosted drug educational events for elementary-age students at the

D

YMCA, helped rebuild the skate
park in East Greenville, hosted or
aided at forums for parents and
met with members of the public at
events such as Community Day, the
Christmas Parade and the BPW and Chamber of Commerce Expos.
Project Live UP has partnered with PRO-ACT, a grassroots
recovery assistance and advocacy organization. Several Project Live
UP members are being trained as mentors who can give guidance to
those suffering with the addiction of a loved one.
In June, Project Live UP will officially open an office in The
Center, The Open Link’s facility across from the Upper Perk
Middle School on Jefferson Street in East Greenville. During
office hours, residents will be able to drop in and speak with
Project Live UP members.
Project Live UP meetings are open to the public on the third
Monday of every month at the Upper Perkiomen Valley Ambulance
building on E. Buck Road in Pennsburg.
Visit us at projectliveup.org or go to our Facebook page for more
information and to find out where to get help.

You are not alone!

Smart911: When Seconds Count

id you know that Smart911 is available for free to all Montgomery
County residents?

Smart911 allows you to provide information before an emergency
and saves time when seconds count. Just go to Smart911.com, create a
profile and answer as many or as few of the questions as you like.
If Montgomery County gets a 911 call from any landline or cellular
phone you have in your profile, information you have already provided
with automatically pop up on the call-taker’s screen.
That will speed up the response. When calls come in to 9-1-1, people
are often upset and can’t remember detailed information. Sometimes,
they are incapacitated and unable to provide information. With
Smart911, all that information can already be available.

Sign up today, because every second counts! Smart911.com

2017 Year in Review

I

n 2017 in Upper Hanover Township there were:
• 17 service recognition awards presented to Township
volunteers and employees;
• 3 ordinances, 50 resolutions and 1 proclamation
adopted;
• 1 zoning hearing and 1 conditional hearing adjudicated;
• 9 new subdivision and land development plans filed.
8 plans were granted final approval. 5 previously filed
plans were pending approval at the end of the year;

• 3 properties totaling 129.77 acres were added to the
UHT Agricultural Security Area District; and,
• 240 building permits issued, including 61 for new
houses.
In addition, the Pennsylvania State Police reported a total
of 1,482 incidents, including 233 traffic stops and 1,249 other
police incidents. There were also 205 fire company calls in
2017.
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The Moving Wall Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Coming to
Camelot Park in 2019

E

fforts are underway to secure the placement of The Wall That Heals at Camelot
Park in 2019. The exhibit features a three-quarter scale replica of the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C. The replica is 375 feet long and stands 7.5
feet high at its tallest point. Visitors experience The Wall rising above them as they
walk towards the apex, a key feature of the design of The Wall in D.C.
Like the original Memorial, The Wall That Heals is erected in a chevron-shape and
visitors can do name rubbings of individual service member’s names on The Wall.
The replica is constructed of Avonite, a synthetic granite, and its 140 numbered
panels are supported by an aluminum frame. Machine engraving of the more than
58,000 names along with modern LED lighting provide readability of The Wall day
and night.
As on The Wall located in Washington, D.C., the names on The Wall That Heals are listed by day of casualty. Beginning at the
center/apex, the names start on the East Wall (right-hand side) working their way out to the end of that wing, picking up again at
the far end of the West Wall (left-hand side) and working their way back in to the center/apex, joining the beginning and end of the
conflict at the center.
A 53-foot trailer that carries The Wall That Heals transforms to become a mobile Education Center. The exterior of the trailer features
a timeline of “The War and The Wall” and provides additional information about the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C.
Additional exhibits give visitors a better understanding of the legacy of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial and the collection of items left
at The Wall.
While a schedule for 2019 has not yet been finalized, the replica memorial will be on display for three consecutive days, 24 hours a day
at Camelot Park. All related costs will be paid through contributions and donations. Stay tuned for updates on the status of this important
project in upcoming Township Newsletters and on the Township website at www.upperhanovertownship.org.
Bringing The Wall home to communities throughout the United States allows the souls enshrined on the Memorial to exist once more
among family and friends in the peace and comfort of familiar surroundings. The traveling exhibit provides thousands of veterans who
have been unable to cope with the prospect of facing The Wall to find the strength and courage to do so within their own communities,
thus allowing the healing process to begin.

In Memory of Larry D. Buck

U

pper Hanover Township lost a dear friend and all-around great guy when Larry
D. Buck passed away on March 31, 2018. A 30-year veteran of the Township
Highway Department where he worked as the Township Road Foreman, Larry was
long recognized for his excellent and dependable commitment to public service.
Born in Marlborough Township, Larry was a 1970 graduate of the Upper Perkiomen
High School. He was a member of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church and a life member of
the Red Hill and East Greenville Fire Companies.
An avid sportsman, Larry loved hunting, fishing and golf.

Longtime Road Foreman Larry D. Buck
The Township dedicated a memorial bench at Camelot Park in honor and recognition passed away early this year.
of Larry’s many years of hard work and dedication.

1697 Swamp Pike
Gilbertsville, PA 19525
610-367-6464
800-525-6464
www.wefixwater.com
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The Palm Electric Light and Power Company

I

n 1909, a group of citizens from the village of Palm met with
the Pennsburg Borough Council to set up an arrangement
to purchase electricity. At the time, Pennsburg borough had
a fine, modern coal-fired plant capable of producing enough
electricity to service several towns beyond the borough’s
borders.
All the small group of Palm residents needed to do was
construct a power line from the end of Pennsburg’s existing
power line to Palm – a distance of about four miles.
In addition to lighting up the streets of Palm, the immediate
benefactors of electric power to the Upper Hanover Township The newly constructed Schwenkfelder Church was among the
village would be the newly constructed Palm Schwenkfelder buildings to benefit from the formation of the Palm Electric Light
Church and ten private homes. Several manufacturing and Power Company.
companies that were using gas-powered engines had already
The Act of 1915 cemented the rights of local municipalities
begun planning a changeover to electric motors as soon as the to run power lines throughout their communities and purchase
line was constructed.
electric power from their neighbors. By the end of 1922, Palm
Palm had a population of about 30 residents in 1909. After was one of six municipalities purchasing their power from a
clinching the agreement to purchase electricity from Pennsburg, plant owned by the borough of Pennsburg.
they quickly went to work to complete the task of providing
electricity to the village, forming the Palm Electric Light and
Power Company in November of 1909. To raise funds for the
construction of the electric line, the group sold shares in the
new company. In less than three weeks, the energetic group
raised $1,750 – more than enough to build the line.

In early 1923, the Pennsylvania State Supreme Court upheld
a suit by the large utility companies that ruled the Act of 1915
unconstitutional. Once again, municipally owned power plants
were forbidden from selling power outside their borders. Towns
without an electricity plant were now at risk.

The Palm Electric Light and Power Company quickly engaged
an East Greenville electrician to oversee the construction
project. In less than two months, the line was completed and
electric light made its grand entrance into the village of Palm.

Knowing the dilemma these small municipalities faced, the
power giants moved fast. By May 1923, the Counties Gas and
Electric Company of Norristown and the Pennsylvania Power
and Light Company (PP&L) of the Lehigh Valley both had filed
petitions for the exclusive franchise to supply power to this area.

From 1907 through 1922 large, regional utility companies
couldn’t compete with local electric producers. Local control of
the utility kept electric costs at a reasonable rate and the service
close to home.

Palm Electric Light and Power was the first of the local
companies to be sold to PP&L. The price was $6,700. By the
end of the summer of 1923, all six of the local power companies
were gobbled up by the Lehigh Valley utility.

Township News - Summary of Major Ongoing Projects
• Northgate Commercial – A sketch plan was submitted
regarding a proposed commercial development at Morgan
Hill Drive and Northgate Boulevard. The initial proposal
includes 44,500 square feet of space for business office, medical
office, retail and restaurant use. Specific tenants have not been
identified to date.
• P&B Partitions, Inc – Preliminary approval was granted for
the P&B Partitions land development for the construction of
a 54,780-square-foot building on 9.73 acres on Sixth Street.
Upon final approval, the location will be the home of a state-ofthe-art manufacturing facility where prefabricated wall panels
and roof trusses will be produced.
• Premier Trailer Leasing – A preliminary plan was submitted
for the Premier Trailer Leasing operation at 2703 Geryville Pike.
The project will involve a subdivision of land from the existing
Dickinson Fleet Services property to provide two separate lots.

continued from cover

A new access will then be provided along Geryville Pike for
Premier Trailer Leasing
• UMJA Expansion – The Upper Montgomery Joint Authority
is moving forward with a multi-year, $19 million upgrade of
their sewage treatment facility on Mensch Dam Road. The
modernization includes a new operations center and the
updating of equipment required to meet upcoming stricter
treatment standards. The facility serves approximately 3,300
customers in the boroughs of Red Hill, East Greenville and
Pennsburg and limited areas of Upper Hanover.
• Upper Perkiomen School District Middle School –
Construction is actively proceeding on the new Upper
Perkiomen School District Middle School located at
Montgomery Avenue. Work is proceeding toward an opening
of the new facility for the school year starting in September
of 2019.
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SERVICING BERKS, MONTGOMERY AND BUCKS COUNTIES
• Commercial • Residential • Construction & Demolition
• Recycling • Landfills • Roll-Offs

GIVE US A CALL – LET’S TALK TRASH!
(610) 440-3700
2955 Felton Road • Norristown, PA 19401
NorristownPA@AdvancedDisposal.com • AdvancedDisposal.com •

Celebrating 10 years of Commitment to
Excellence & Quality Care
2008-2018
• Spacious Studio Apartments
• 24/7 Caregivers
• Comprehensive Recreation &
Wellness Programs
• On-site Therapy with Good Shepherd

Upper Hanover Township
P.O. Box 27
East Greenville, PA 18041
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STEPHEN REDDING
Arborist

Pizza Y Pasta Y Steaks Y Hoagies Y Salads Y Desserts

www.happytreeltd.com
FULLY INSURED • REASONABLE RATES

215-257-7650

BYOB
PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

126 Reller Road • Green Lane, PA 18054

Tree Service, Landscaping, Plant Health Care
Quality work and integrity in our business
dealings are the hallmarks of Happy Tree.
O P
 rofessional arborist services for all large trees including
pruning, shaping, deadwood removal, cabling, bracing, cavity
work, storm damage repair, hazard evaluation, and tree removal.

Y at first Bite

Wi-Fi and Pick
Up Window at
Sellersville and
Green Lane

215-234-9222
Green Lane • 124 Gravel Pike • Pick Up Window
Skippack
Sellersville

4118 Skippack Pike

218 S Main St.

610-584-4451

215-257-5555

Pick Up Window

O C
 omplete landscaping services from design through installation
and maintenance. Design services from our own in-house
Registered Landscape Architect. We grow our own trees and
shrubs to ensure top quality, hardy installations.

www.ChiarosPizza.com Sun.-Thurs.
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-10pm
11am-10pm •• Fri.
Fri. &
& Sat.
Sat. 11am-11pm
11am-11pm

O
Cutting-edge plant health care treatments, including nutritional
support, feeding, pest control, and treatment of disease.

Large Plain Pizza & 40 Wings

“SATISFACTION THAT GROWS!”

3495

$

Limit 1. With this coupon only.
Not valid with any other offer. Please present
this coupon when ordering.
Expires 10/31/18.

10% OFF
Any Order Over $10.00

Limit 1. With this coupon only.
Not valid with any other offer. Please present
this coupon when ordering.
Expires 10/31/18.

